
Wireless Credit Card Processing

Accept credit cards anywhere, anytime with a wireless merchant account from Total Merchant

Services. Whether you have a service business that works at your customer’s location or if you take

your retail business on the road, wireless credit card processing is an easy and cost-effective way to

break free from telephone lines and accept credit cards wherever your customers happen to be. 

With a wireless merchant account from Total 

Merchant Services, you’ll:

• No longer have to make time-consuming telephone

calls for voice authorization.

• No longer have to remove your point-of-sale (POS)

terminal equipment from your store and rent a 

telephone line at a remote location.

• No longer have to connect your POS terminals to a

cellular telephone in order to complete a sale.

• No longer assume the risk of making credit card

sales without on-site authorization.

Many Benefits To Wireless
• Your customers will appreciate the ability to pay by

credit card – particularly for unanticipated expenses.

• Complete more sales. You’ll be able to make sales to

customers who want to make an unplanned purchase

or who don’t have enough cash on hand.

• Wireless credit card authorization can take just two

to five seconds to complete, compared to 15 to 20

seconds for dial-up POS terminals. That means you’ll

be able to complete your sales in less time. 

• Wireless credit card authorization increases security

for you and your staff by reducing the amount of cash

you and your staff handle and hold during a 

typical business day.

Wireless Brings More Flexibility
• There’s no need to have telephone or electrical 

outlets nearby, so you can change the location of

your payment systems as needed. 

• When your cashiers get busy and lines grow long,

use wireless terminals in conjunction with dial-up

terminals to add additional payment locations.

• Wireless authorization terminals are easy and

inexpensive to install. Once you’ve established a

wireless merchant account or added a wireless

terminal to your existing account, your terminal

can be activated in a matter of hours. 

• There’s no need to call the telephone company for 

an additional telephone line, so you can be up and

running right away.



A Wide Range of Applications
Many businesses can use wireless credit card authorization terminals to increase sales, save time, and reduce

operating expenses. Here are just a few:

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

• Service Stations and Auto Repair

• Towing

• Car Washes

• Parking Lots

• Mobile Windshield Repair

DELIVERY SERVICES

• Furniture and Appliances

• Movers

• Overnight Express

FOOD SERVICES

• Concessions

• Fast Food

• Food Carts

• Food Deliveries

• Restaurants

HOME MAINTENANCE

• Carpet Cleaning

• Contractors

• Heating and Air Conditioning

• Locksmiths

• Plumbers

MOBILE SALES

• Door-to-Door

• Tool Trucks

RETAILERS

• Craft and Art Fairs

• Mall Kiosks

• Outdoor Markets

• Newsstands

• Souvenir Stands

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

• Amusement and Theme Parks

• Arenas and Concert Halls

• Golf Courses

• Race Tracks

• Stadiums

TRANSPORTATION

• Airport Shuttles

• Ambulances

• Radio Cars

• Buses

• Ferries

• Limos and Taxicabs

• Touring Services

To learn more about Total Merchant Services or to establish a merchant account, 

contact your authorized Total Merchant Services representative.

The Complete Package
Total Merchant Services can provide you with a 

complete wireless authorization system that gives 

you efficient, cost-effective credit card processing

wherever you are, whenever you need it. We work 

in partnership with the nation’s leading wireless 

service providers to design a system that’s perfect 

for you and your business.

It’s easy to establish a merchant account with Total

Merchant Services. Our application process makes 

it easy to apply. You can submit an application 

online, by fax, or by meeting with one of our sales 

representatives at your business location. You’ll be

approved almost immediately, and can be up and 

running in a matter of days.


